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CITY OF WILDOMAR – PLANNING COMMISSION 
Agenda Item #2.1 

PUBLIC HEARING 
Meeting Date: October 3, 2018 

 

TO:  Chairman and Members of the Planning Commission 
 
FROM: Matthew Bassi, Planning Director  
 
SUBJECT: Zoning Ordinance Amendment No. 18-03: 

Planning Commission review of a General Rule CEQA Exemption and an 
amendment to Chapter 17.12 (Zone Classifications and Districts), Sections 
17.12.040 and 17.12.050 of the Wildomar Municipal Code prohibiting 
commercial cannabis facilities and regulating cannabis cultivation in the 
City. 

STAFF REPORT 

RECOMMENDATION: 
The Planning Department recommends the Planning Commission take the following 
action: 
 

1. Adopt a Resolution entitled: 
 

PC RESOLUTION NO. 2018-22 
A RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY 
OF WILDOMAR, CALIFORNIA, RECOMMENDING CITY COUNCIL 
ADOPTION OF AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 17.12 
(ZONE CLASSIFICATIONS AND DISTRICTS), SECTIONS 
17.12.040 AND 17.12.050 OF THE WILDOMAR MUNICIPAL CODE 
PROHIBITING COMMERCIAL CANNABIS FACILITIES AND 
REGULATING CANNABIS CULTIVATION, AND A FINDING THAT 
THE ORDINANCE IS NOT SUBJECT TO CEQA PER CEQA 
GUIDELINES SECTIONS 15061(B)(3) AND 15060(C)(2)&(3) 

BACKGROUND: 
There have been four major developments in California’s cannabis laws over the past 
three years:  

 
A. On October 9, 2015, Assembly Bills 243 and 266 and Senate Bill 643 

(collectively, the “Medical Cannabis Regulation and Safety Act” or “MCRSA”) 
were enacted to create a state regulatory and licensing system governing the 
cultivation, testing, and distribution of medical marijuana, the manufacturing of 
medical marijuana products, and physician recommendations for medical 
marijuana.  MCRSA expressly preserved local control over medical marijuana 
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facilities and land uses, including the authority to prohibit medical marijuana 
facilities and cultivation completely. 
 

B. On November 8, 2016, the voters of the State of California approved Proposition 
64, entitled the “Control, Regulate and Tax Adult Use of Marijuana Act” (the 
“AUMA”).  Under Proposition 64, individuals may possess and use specified 
amounts of cannabis and may cultivate up to six cannabis plants per private 
residence. Under Health and Safety Code section 11362.2(b), cities may prohibit 
private outdoor cannabis cultivation, but may not prohibit completely private 
indoor cultivation of six cannabis plants or less. Cities, however, may reasonably 
regulate private indoor cultivation of six cannabis plants or less.  Proposition 64 
also established a regulatory system for commercial cannabis businesses 
commencing at Business and Professions Code section 26000.  Under 
Proposition 64, recreational cannabis cultivators, manufacturers, distributors, 
retailers, and testing laboratories may operate lawfully if they obtain a state 
license to operate and comply with local ordinances.  The state will not issue 
licenses if the proposed cannabis business violates a local ordinance.  Business 
and Professions Code section 26200, which is part of Proposition 64, expressly 
recognized the ability of cities to completely prohibit all recreational cannabis 
businesses or to regulate such businesses. 
 

C. On June 27, 2017, the Governor signed Senate Bill 94, which repealed MCRSA 
and included provisions from MCRSA regarding medical cannabis in the AUMA, 
so that the regulations governing both medical and non-medical cannabis were 
contained under one regulatory structure.  Senate Bill 94 renamed the AUMA as 
the Medicinal and Adult-Use Cannabis Regulation and Safety Act (“MAUCRSA”).  
In addition to consolidating state laws regarding medical cannabis and adult-use 
cannabis, Senate Bill 94 introduced more uniform terminology.  Senate Bill 94 
revised references in existing law to “marijuana” or “medical marijuana” to 
instead refer to “cannabis” or “medicinal cannabis”, and revised references to 
“nonmedical” to “adult-use.” 
 

D. On September 16, 2017, the Governor signed Assembly Bill 133, which further 
revised MAUCRSA’s provisions regarding cannabis deliveries, the state 
licensing of cannabis businesses, and cannabis taxation. 

 
Section 17.12.040 of the Wildomar Municipal Code currently prohibits medical marijuana 
dispensaries in all City zones.  Section 17.12.050 further defines medical marijuana 
dispensaries as any “facility or location, whether fixed or mobile, where medical marijuana 
is made available to, distributed to, or distributed by, one or more of the following: a 
primary caregiver, a qualified patient, or a patient with an identification card as those 
terms are defined in Health & Safety code section 11362.5, et seq.” 
 
In light of the recent developments in California’s cannabis laws, the City Council adopted 
Ordinance No. 128 under Government Code Section 65858 establishing a 45-day 
moratorium pertaining to private marijuana cultivation and non-medical facilities.  
Ordinance No. 128 prohibited: (1) all commercial non-medical marijuana businesses that 
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require a license under Proposition 64;  (2) all marijuana cultivation except for the private 
cultivation of six marijuana plants or less at a private residence; and (3) all marijuana 
deliveries by marijuana businesses.  The moratorium was extended by the City Council 
through adoption of Ordinance No. 132 and Ordinance No. 143, which will expire on 
December 12, 2018. 

DISCUSSION: 
The Planning Director, working with the City Attorney, is now proposing the Planning 
Commission adopt a resolution recommending the City Council amend the Wildomar 
Municipal Code to prohibit commercial cannabis facilities and regulate cannabis 
cultivation in the City.  Specifically, the proposed ordinance would make the following 
revisions to the Municipal Code: 

 
A. Revise Section 17.12.040 to clarify that commercial cannabis facilities and 

commercial cannabis activities are neither permitted nor conditionally permitted in 
any zone in the city. 

 
B. Revise Section 17.12.050 in its entirety to do the following: 

 
a. define cannabis, commercial cannabis activity, commercial cannabis facility, 

and cultivation. 
 
b. prohibit commercial cannabis facilities or activities from being established in 

the City.  
 
c. limit cannabis cultivation within the City limits so that a person may only 

cultivate up to six living plants inside his or her residence or accessory 
structure. 

CONCLUSION: 
The proposed amendments are consistent with the local regulation of cannabis allowed 
by State law.  A copy of the draft Ordinance is provided in Attachment A, Exhibit 1. 

ENVIRONMENTAL DISCUSSION: 
In accordance with the requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act (Public 
Resources Code § 21000, et seq. (“CEQA”)), a review of the potential environmental 
impacts was conducted by the Planning Department for Zoning Ordinance Amendment 
No. 18-03.  This evaluation indicated no potential for significant impacts on the 
environment since the proposed ordinance amendment maintains the status quo.   
 
As a result, ZOA No. 18-03 can be exempted from environmental review pursuant to the 
CEQA Guidelines, California Code of Regulations, Title 14, Chapter 3, sections: 
15060(c)(2) (the activity will not result in a direct or reasonably foreseeable indirect 
physical change in the environment); 15060(c)(3) (the activity is not a project as defined 
in Section 15378); and 15061(b)(3), because the activity is covered by the general rule 
that CEQA applies only to projects which have the potential for causing a significant effect 
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on the environment. Because there is no possibility that this ordinance may have a 
significant adverse effect on the environment, the adoption of this ordinance is exempt 
from CEQA.  As a result, the Planning Department has determined that Zoning Ordinance 
Amendment No. 18-03 has no potential to negatively impact the environment, and is 
recommending Planning Commission make a recommendation to the City Council to 
adopt the general rule exemption as stated above.   

ZOA NO. 18-03 FINDINGS OF FACT: 
In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 17.280 of the Zoning Ordinance, the 
Planning Commission may make the following finding in support of a recommendation to 
the City Council for approval of Zoning Ordinance Amendment No. 18-03. 
 
A. The proposed amendment is consistent with the City of Wildomar General Plan and 

Zoning Ordinance.  
 

Evidence:  The proposed code amendment is consistent with the City of Wildomar 
Zoning Ordinance in that it maintains the status quo in the City because it codifies 
the existing land use prohibition on commercial cannabis and land use regulations 
on personal cultivation.  In addition, adoption of the code amendment will further the 
land use goals and policies of General Plan in that it will ensure that existing land 
uses are protected from incompatible uses not allowed by the Zoning Ordinance. 

PUBLIC NOTICING: 
In accordance with Chapter 17.04 of the Wildomar Municipal Code, the Planning 
Department on September 24, 2018, published a legal notice in the Press Enterprise, a 
local newspaper of general circulation, notifying the general public of the public hearing 
to be held by the Planning Commission for Zoning Ordinance Amendment No. 18-03.  As 
of the date of this report, staff has not received any public comments either for or against 
the proposed code amendment. 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted,    Reviewed By, 
Matthew C. Bassi     Thomas D. Jex 
Planning Director     City Attorney 

ATTACHMENTS: 
A. PC Resolution No. 2018-22 

Exhibit 1 – Draft Council Ordinance 
 
 
  



 

 

ATTACHMENT A 
 

PC Resolution No. 2018-22 
 
  



 

 

PC RESOLUTION NO. 2018-22 
A RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY 
OF WILDOMAR, CALIFORNIA, RECOMMENDING CITY COUNCIL 
ADOPTION OF AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 17.12 
(ZONE CLASSIFICATIONS AND DISTRICTS), SECTIONS 17.12.040 
AND 17.12.050 OF THE WILDOMAR MUNICIPAL CODE 
PROHIBITING COMMERCIAL CANNABIS FACILITIES AND 
REGULATING CANNABIS CULTIVATION, AND A FINDING THAT 
THE ORDINANCE IS NOT SUBJECT TO CEQA PER CEQA 
GUIDELINES SECTIONS 15061(B)(3) AND 15060(C)(2)&(3) 

 WHEREAS, the Planning Department has proposed to the Planning Commission 
amendments to Chapter 17.12, Sections 17.12.040 and 17.12.050 of the Wildomar 
Municipal Code prohibiting commercial cannabis facilities and activities and regulating 
cannabis cultivation in the City; and 

 WHEREAS, in accordance with Chapter 17.280 of the Wildomar Municipal Code, the 
Planning Commission has the authority to take action on, and make a recommendation to 
the City Council, regarding Zoning Ordinance Amendment No. 18-03; and 

WHEREAS, In accordance with Chapter 17.04 of the Wildomar Municipal Code, the 
Planning Department on September 24, 2018, published a legal notice in the Press 
Enterprise, a local newspaper of general circulation, notifying the general public of the public 
hearing to be held by the Planning Commission for Zoning Ordinance Amendment No. 18-
03; and  

WHEREAS, in accordance with Wildomar Municipal Code, the City of Wildomar 
Planning Commission conducted the duly noticed public hearing on October 3, 2018, at 
which time interested persons had an opportunity to testify in support of, or opposition to 
Zoning Ordinance Amendment No. 18-03; and at which time the Planning Commission 
received public testimony concerning Zoning Ordinance Amendment No. 18-03; and has 
made a recommendation to the City Council regarding said amendment.  

NOW THEREFORE, the Planning Commission of the City of Wildomar, California 
does hereby resolve, determine and order as follows: 

SECTION 1.  ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION. 
 In accordance with the requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act 
(Public Resources Code § 21000, et seq. (“CEQA”)), a review of the potential environmental 
impacts was conducted by the Planning Department for Zoning Ordinance Amendment No. 
18-03.  This evaluation indicated no potential for significant impacts on the environment 
since the proposed ordinance amendment maintains that status quo. As a result, ZOA No. 
18-03 can be exempted from environmental review pursuant to the CEQA Guidelines, 
California Code of Regulations, Title 14, Chapter 3, sections: 15060(c)(2) (the activity will 
not result in a direct or reasonably foreseeable indirect physical change in the environment); 
15060(c)(3) (the activity is not a project as defined in Section 15378); and 15061(b)(3), 



 

 

because the activity is covered by the general rule that CEQA applies only to projects which 
have the potential for causing a significant effect on the environment. Because there is no 
possibility that this ordinance may have a significant adverse effect on the environment, the 
adoption of this ordinance is exempt from CEQA.  As a result, the Planning Commission has 
determined that Zoning Ordinance Amendment No. 18-03 has no potential to negatively 
impact the environment, and is recommending the City Council adopt the general rule 
exemption as stated above. 

SECTION 2.   REQUIRED ZOA FINDING. 
In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 17.280 of the Zoning Ordinance, the 

Planning Commission may make the following finding in support of a recommendation to 
the City Council for approval of Zoning Ordinance Amendment No. 18-03. 
 
A. The proposed amendment is consistent with the City of Wildomar General Plan and 

Zoning Ordinance.  
 

Evidence: The proposed code amendment is consistent with the City of Wildomar 
Zoning Ordinance in that it maintains the status quo in the City because it codifies the 
existing land use prohibition on commercial cannabis and land use regulations on 
personal cultivation.  In addition, adoption of the code amendment will further the land 
use goals and policies of General Plan in that it will ensure that existing land uses are 
protected from incompatible uses not allowed by the Zoning Ordinance.   

SECTION 3.   PLANNING COMMISSION ACTION.  
Based on the foregoing finding, and on substantial evidence in the whole of the 

record, the Planning Commission hereby adopts PC Resolution No. 2018-22 recommending 
City Council approval of an Ordinance, attached hereto and incorporated herein by 
reference as Exhibit 1, approving Zoning Ordinance Amendment No. 18-03. 

PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 3rd day of October, 2018 by the 
following vote: 

AYES.    

NOES:   

ABSENT:   

ABSTAINED:   
 
 
  



 

 

 
 
 
 

____________________________ 
John Lloyd 
Planning Commission Chairman 

 
 
 
ATTEST: 
 
 
 
______________________________ 
Matthew C. Bassi 
Planning Director/Minutes Secretary 
 
 
 
 
APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
 
 
______________________________ 
Thomas D. Jex 
City Attorney 
 
 
  



 

 

EXHIBIT 1 
 

Draft City Council Ordinance 
 
  



 

 

DRAFT ORDINANCE NO. ____ 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
WILDOMAR, CALIFORNIA, PROHIBITING COMMERCIAL 
CANNABIS FACILITIES AND REGULATING CANNABIS 
CULTIVATION AND A FINDING THAT THE ORDINANCE IS 
NOT SUBJECT TO CEQA PER CEQA GUIDELINES 
SECTIONS 15061(B)(3) AND 15060(C)(2)&(3) 

THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF WILDOMAR DOES ORDAIN AS 
FOLLOWS: 

SECTION 1. FINDINGS. 
A. As set forth in Municipal Code section 17.12.040, the City of Wildomar (“City”) 

currently prohibits medical marijuana dispensaries in all City zones. Municipal code section 
17.12.050 defines medical marijuana dispensaries as any “facility or location, whether fixed 
or mobile, where medical marijuana is made available to, distributed to, or distributed by, 
one or more of the following: a primary caregiver, a qualified patient, or a patient with an 
identification card as those terms are defined in Health & Safety code section 11362.5, et 
seq.” 

 
B. On October 9, 2015, Assembly Bills 243 and 266 and Senate Bill 643 

(collectively, the “Medical Cannabis Regulation and Safety Act” or “MCRSA”) were enacted 
to create a state regulatory and licensing system governing the cultivation, testing, and 
distribution of medical marijuana, the manufacturing of medical marijuana products, and 
physician recommendations for medical marijuana.  MCRSA expressly preserved local 
control over medical marijuana facilities and land uses, including the authority to prohibit 
medical marijuana facilities and cultivation completely. 

 
C. On November 8, 2016, the voters of the State of California approved 

Proposition 64, entitled the “Control, Regulate and Tax Adult Use of Marijuana Act” (the 
“AUMA”). 

 
D. Under the AUMA, individuals may possess and use specified amounts of 

marijuana and may cultivate up to six marijuana plants per private residence. Under Health 
and Safety Code section 11362.2(b), cities may prohibit private outdoor marijuana 
cultivation, but may not prohibit completely private indoor cultivation of six marijuana plants 
or less. Cities, however, may reasonably regulate private indoor cultivation of six marijuana 
plants or less.  

 
E. The AUMA also established a regulatory system for commercial marijuana 

businesses commencing at Business and Professions Code section 26000.  Under the 
AUMA, recreational marijuana cultivators, manufacturers, distributors, retailers, and testing 
laboratories may operate lawfully if they obtain a state license to operate and comply with 
local ordinances.  The state will not issue licenses if the proposed marijuana business 
violates a local ordinance.  
  



 

 

F. Business and Professions Code section 26200, which is part of the AUMA, 
expressly recognized the ability of cities to completely prohibit all recreational marijuana 
businesses or to regulate such businesses. 

 
G. Following the passage of the AUMA, the City Council determined that it was 

imperative that the City maintain local control over all marijuana land uses to the fullest 
extent allowed by law. The City anticipated that the AUMA would encourage the 
establishment of various marijuana businesses within the City. The Municipal Code does 
not currently address recreational marijuana businesses. While no such business can 
operate in the City lawfully without a state license, express Municipal Code regulations 
regarding recreational marijuana dispensaries, cultivation facilities, manufacturing sites, 
transporters, distributors, testing laboratories, and microbusinesses were deemed 
necessary to provide clear guidelines regarding the scope of prohibited conduct and 
minimize the potential for confusion regarding the City’s policies. 

 
H. Express Municipal Code regulations were also deemed necessary to provide 

clear guidance regarding the scope of permissible marijuana cultivation. The City anticipated 
that many individuals would begin to cultivate marijuana at their private residences following 
the passage of the AUMA. 

 
I. The City Council concluded that the adoption of a comprehensive marijuana 

ordinance that addresses both private cultivation and commercial recreational marijuana 
businesses would take time and require careful consideration and input from various 
community stakeholders and the general public. Until that process was complete, an interim 
urgency ordinance under Government Code section 65858(a) was necessary to protect the 
public health, safety, and welfare. 

 
J. On December 14, 2016, the City Council adopted Ordinance Bill No. 128 

under Government Code Section 65858 establishing a 45-day moratorium pertaining to 
private marijuana cultivation and non-medical facilities.  Ordinance Bill No. 128 prohibited 
(1) all commercial non-medical marijuana businesses that require a license under 
Proposition 64; (2) all marijuana cultivation except for the private cultivation of six marijuana 
plants or less at a private residence; and (3) all marijuana deliveries by marijuana 
businesses. 

 
K. On January 11, 2017, the City Council adopted Ordinance Bill No. 132 under 

Government Code section 65858 extending the moratorium against non-medical marijuana 
businesses, marijuana cultivation, and marijuana deliveries for 10 months and 15 days to 
December 12, 2017. 

 
L. On November 7, 2017, the City Council adopted Ordinance Bill No. 143 under 

Government Code section 65858 extending the moratorium against non-medical marijuana 
businesses, marijuana cultivation, and marijuana deliveries for 1 year from the expiration 
date of December 12, 2017 to December 11, 2018.  

 
  



 

 

M. During the pendency of the moratorium, the City studied the issues related to 
the regulation and control of marijuana businesses.  On March 29, 2017, the City Council 
held a special meeting to consider possible amendments to the City’s marijuana regulations 
in light of Proposition 64.  Numerous citizens spoke at the meeting regarding this issue and 
the City Council identified additional issues that required further study and consideration. 

 
N. In addition, the City Council held a work-study session on May 2, 2017 to 

continue to discuss issues related to Proposition 64.  After considerable public input and 
Council discussion on the matter, Council directed further study and research. 

 
O. As the City studied the issue of marijuana regulations and dealt with 

unpermitted marijuana facilities, California’s marijuana laws continued to undergo important 
changes.  On June 27, 2017, the Governor signed Senate Bill 94, which repealed MCRSA 
and included provisions from MCRSA regarding medical marijuana in the AUMA, so that the 
regulations governing both medical and non-medical marijuana were contained under one 
regulatory structure.  Senate Bill 94 renamed the AUMA as the Medicinal and Adult-Use 
Cannabis Regulation and Safety Act (“MAUCRSA”).  In addition to consolidating state laws 
regarding medical marijuana and adult-use marijuana, Senate Bill 94 introduced more 
uniform terminology.  Senate Bill 94 revised references in existing law to “marijuana” or 
“medical marijuana” to instead refer to “cannabis” or “medicinal cannabis”, and revised 
references to “nonmedical” to “adult-use.” 

 
P. On September 16, 2017, the Governor signed Assembly Bill 133, which further 

revised MAUCRSA’s provisions regarding marijuana deliveries, the state licensing of 
marijuana businesses, and marijuana taxation.     

 
Q. As described in the findings supporting Ordinance Bill Nos. 128, 132 and 143, 

which the City Council incorporates herein, marijuana establishments and activities often 
present health, welfare, and public safety issues for cities. There have also been large 
numbers of complaints of odors related to marijuana cultivation and storage. Marijuana 
cultivation sites are often associated with illegal construction, unsafe electrical wiring, 
excessive water use, and fire hazards.  In order to protect the public health, safety, and 
welfare, the City Council reaffirms its desire to amend the Municipal Code to address, in 
express terms, marijuana businesses, marijuana deliveries, and private marijuana 
cultivation.  

SECTION 2.   CEQA DETERMINATION.  
The City Council exercises its independent judgment and finds that this ordinance is 

not subject to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to the CEQA 
Guidelines, California Code of Regulations, Title 14, Chapter 3, sections: 15060(c)(2) (the 
activity will not result in a direct or reasonably foreseeable indirect physical change in the 
environment); 15060(c)(3) (the activity is not a project as defined in Section 15378); and 
15061(b)(3), because the activity is covered by the general rule that CEQA applies only to 
projects which have the potential for causing a significant effect on the environment. The 
proposed ordinance maintains the status quo. Because there is no possibility that this 
ordinance may have a significant adverse effect on the environment, the adoption of this 
ordinance is exempt from CEQA. 



 

 

SECTION 3.   REQUIRED ZOA FINDING. 
In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 17.280 of the Zoning Ordinance, the 

Planning Commission may make the following finding in support of a recommendation to 
the City Council for approval of Zoning Ordinance Amendment No. 18-03. 
 

A. The proposed amendment is consistent with the City of Wildomar General Plan 
and Zoning Ordinance.  
 
Evidence: The proposed code amendment is consistent with the City of Wildomar 
Zoning Ordinance in that it maintains the status quo in the City because it codifies 
the existing land use prohibition on commercial cannabis and land use regulations 
on personal cultivation.  In addition, adoption of the code amendment will further 
the land use goals and policies of General Plan in that it will ensure that existing 
land uses are protected from incompatible uses not allowed by the Zoning 
Ordinance. 

SECTION 4.   CEQA DETERMINATION.  
The City Council exercises its independent judgment and finds that this ordinance is 

not subject to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to the CEQA 
Guidelines, California Code of Regulations, Title 14, Chapter 3, sections: 15060(c)(2) (the 
activity will not result in a direct or reasonably foreseeable indirect physical change in the 
environment); 15060(c)(3) (the activity is not a project as defined in Section 15378); and 
15061(b)(3), because the activity is covered by the general rule that CEQA applies only to 
projects which have the potential for causing a significant effect on the environment. The 
proposed ordinance maintains the status quo. Because there is no possibility that this 
ordinance may have a significant adverse effect on the environment, the adoption of this 
ordinance is exempt from CEQA. 

SECTION 5. AMENDMENT TO THE MUNICIPAL CODE 
Section 17.12.040 of the Wildomar Municipal Code is hereby amended in its entirety 

to read as follows: 
 

17.12.040  Uses Allowed in Zone Classifications 
The terminology used in Section 17.12.010 of this chapter is general only and is not 

intended to be descriptive of all uses allowed in the zone classifications.  The zone 
classifications are specifically set forth in subsequent articles of the ordinance codified in 
this chapter to which reference should be made to determine all the uses permitted therein.  
When a use is not specifically listed as permitted or conditionally permitted in a zone 
classification, the use is prohibited unless, in circumstances where this section empowers 
him or her to do so, the Planning Director may make a determination that the use is 
substantially the same in character and intensity as those uses permitted or conditionally 
permitted in the zone classification.  In no event, however, shall a commercial cannabis 
facility or a commercial cannabis activity as defined in Section 17.12.050 of this code be 
considered a permitted or conditionally permitted use in any zone classification in the city.  
Commercial cannabis facilities and commercial cannabis activities are prohibited in all zone 
classifications and no permit of any type shall be issued therefor.   



 

 

SECTION 6. AMENDMENT TO THE MUNICIPAL CODE 
Section 17.12.050 of the Wildomar Municipal Code is hereby amended in its entirety 

to read as follows: 
 

Section 17.12.050  Commercial Cannabis Activities and Cannabis Cultivation 
A. Purpose.  The purpose and intent of this chapter is to prohibit any commercial 

cannabis facility and to regulate cannabis cultivation within the city limits. It is 
recognized that it is a federal violation under the Controlled Substances Act to 
possess or distribute cannabis even if for medical purposes. Additionally, there is 
evidence of an increased incidence of crime-related secondary impacts in 
locations associated with a cannabis facility, which is contrary to policies that are 
intended to promote and maintain the public's health, safety, and welfare. 

 
B. Definitions.  As used in this chapter, the following words and phrases shall have 

the meaning set forth below: 
 

“Cannabis or marijuana” has the meaning set forth in Business and Professions 
Code section 26001(f), and as that provision may be amended subsequently, and 
includes all parts of the plant Cannabis sativa Linnaeus, Cannabis indica, or 
Cannabis ruderalis, whether growing or not; the seeds thereof; the resin, whether 
crude or purified, extracted from any part of the plant; and every compound, 
manufacture, salt, derivative, mixture, or preparation of the plant, its seeds, or 
resin. Cannabis or marijuana also means the separated resin, whether crude or 
purified, obtained from cannabis. Cannabis or marijuana does not include the 
mature stalks of the plant, fiber produced from the stalks, oil or cake made from 
the seeds of the plant, any other compound, manufacture, salt, derivative, 
mixture, or preparation of the mature stalks (except the resin extracted therefrom), 
fiber, oil, or cake, or the sterilized seed of the plant which is incapable of 
germination. Cannabis or marijuana does not mean “industrial hemp” as defined 
by Section 11018.5 of the Health and Safety Code. 

 
“Commercial cannabis activity” has the meaning set forth in Business and 
Professions Code section 26001(k), and as that provision may be amended 
subsequently, and includes the cultivation, possession, manufacture, processing, 
storing, laboratory testing, labeling, transporting, distribution, delivery, or sale of 
cannabis or a cannabis product. 
 
“Commercial cannabis facility” means any building, facility, use, establishment, 
property, or location where any person or entity establishes, commences, 
engages in, conducts, or carries on, or permits another person or entity to 
establish, commence, engage in, conduct, or carry on, any commercial cannabis 
activity that requires a state license or nonprofit license under Business and 
Professions Code sections 26000 and following, including but not limited to 
cannabis cultivation, cannabis distribution, cannabis transportation, cannabis 
storage, manufacturing of cannabis products, cannabis processing, cannabis 
deliveries, the sale of any cannabis or cannabis products, and the operation of a 
cannabis microbusiness.  
 



 

 

“Cultivation” has the meaning set forth in Business and Professions Code section 
26001(l), and as that provision may be amended subsequently, and includes any 
activity involving the planting, growing, harvesting, drying, curing, grading, or 
trimming of cannabis. 

 
C. Prohibition of Commercial Cannabis Activities and Commercial Cannabis 

Facilities.  Commercial cannabis activities and commercial cannabis facilities are 
prohibited in all zone classifications in the City and may not be established or 
operated anywhere in the City.  

 
D. Regulation of Cannabis Cultivation.  No person or entity may cultivate cannabis 

at any location in the City, except that a person may cultivate no more than six (6) 
living cannabis plants inside his or her private residence, or inside an accessory 
structure to his or her private residence located upon the grounds of that private 
residence that is fully enclosed and secured against unauthorized entry, provided 
that the owner of the property provides written consent expressly allowing the 
cannabis cultivation to occur, the person conducting the cannabis cultivation 
complies with all applicable Building Code requirements set forth in Title 17 of this 
code, there is no use of gas products (CO2, butane, propane, natural gas, etc.) 
on the property for purposes of cannabis cultivation, and the cannabis cultivation 
complies with Health and Safety Code section 11362.2(a)(3), and as that 
provision may be amended subsequently. 

 
E. This Section is not intended to prohibit any commercial or non-commercial 

cannabis activity that the city is required by state law to permit within its 
jurisdiction. 

 
F. Enforcement.  Any violation of this section shall be enforced pursuant to Chapter 

1.16. 

SECTION 7.  SEVERABILITY. 
If any Chapter, subsection, subdivision, sentence, clause, phrase, or portion of this 

ordinance, is for any reason held to be invalid or unconstitutional by the decision of any court 
of competent jurisdiction, such decision will not affect the validity of the remaining portions 
of this ordinance. The City Council hereby declares that it would have adopted this 
ordinance, and each Chapter, subsection, subdivision, sentence, clause, phrase, or portion 
thereof, irrespective of the fact that any one or more Sections, subsections, subdivisions, 
sentences, clauses, phrases, or portions thereof be declared invalid or unconstitutional.” 

SECTION 8.  EFFECTIVE DATE.   
This ordinance shall take effect thirty (30) days after its passage by the City Council. 

SECTION 9. PUBLICATION. 
The city clerk is directed to certify the adoption of this ordinance and cause it to be 

published in the manner required by law. 
  



 

 

SECTION 10. CITY CLERK ACTION 
The City Clerk is authorized and directed to cause this Ordinance to be published 

within fifteen (15) days after its passage in a newspaper of general circulation and circulated 
within the City in accordance with Government Code Chapter 36933(a) or, to cause this 
Ordinance to be published in the manner required by law using the alternative summary and 
pasting procedure authorized under Government Code Chapter 39633(c). 

PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED this ______, day of _______, 2018. 
 
 
 
 
 
       _______________________________ 

Ben J. Benoit 
Mayor 

 
 
 
APPROVED AS TO FORM:   ATTEST: 
 
 
 
_________________________   ________________________________ 
Thomas D. Jex     Debbie A. Lee, CMC 
City Attorney      City Clerk 
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	B. On October 9, 2015, Assembly Bills 243 and 266 and Senate Bill 643 (collectively, the “Medical Cannabis Regulation and Safety Act” or “MCRSA”) were enacted to create a state regulatory and licensing system governing the cultivation, testing, and di...
	C. On November 8, 2016, the voters of the State of California approved Proposition 64, entitled the “Control, Regulate and Tax Adult Use of Marijuana Act” (the “AUMA”).
	D. Under the AUMA, individuals may possess and use specified amounts of marijuana and may cultivate up to six marijuana plants per private residence. Under Health and Safety Code section 11362.2(b), cities may prohibit private outdoor marijuana cultiv...
	E. The AUMA also established a regulatory system for commercial marijuana businesses commencing at Business and Professions Code section 26000.  Under the AUMA, recreational marijuana cultivators, manufacturers, distributors, retailers, and testing la...
	F. Business and Professions Code section 26200, which is part of the AUMA, expressly recognized the ability of cities to completely prohibit all recreational marijuana businesses or to regulate such businesses.
	G. Following the passage of the AUMA, the City Council determined that it was imperative that the City maintain local control over all marijuana land uses to the fullest extent allowed by law. The City anticipated that the AUMA would encourage the est...
	H. Express Municipal Code regulations were also deemed necessary to provide clear guidance regarding the scope of permissible marijuana cultivation. The City anticipated that many individuals would begin to cultivate marijuana at their private residen...
	I. The City Council concluded that the adoption of a comprehensive marijuana ordinance that addresses both private cultivation and commercial recreational marijuana businesses would take time and require careful consideration and input from various co...
	J. On December 14, 2016, the City Council adopted Ordinance Bill No. 128 under Government Code Section 65858 establishing a 45-day moratorium pertaining to private marijuana cultivation and non-medical facilities.  Ordinance Bill No. 128 prohibited (1...
	K. On January 11, 2017, the City Council adopted Ordinance Bill No. 132 under Government Code section 65858 extending the moratorium against non-medical marijuana businesses, marijuana cultivation, and marijuana deliveries for 10 months and 15 days to...
	L. On November 7, 2017, the City Council adopted Ordinance Bill No. 143 under Government Code section 65858 extending the moratorium against non-medical marijuana businesses, marijuana cultivation, and marijuana deliveries for 1 year from the expirati...
	M. During the pendency of the moratorium, the City studied the issues related to the regulation and control of marijuana businesses.  On March 29, 2017, the City Council held a special meeting to consider possible amendments to the City’s marijuana re...
	N. In addition, the City Council held a work-study session on May 2, 2017 to continue to discuss issues related to Proposition 64.  After considerable public input and Council discussion on the matter, Council directed further study and research.
	O. As the City studied the issue of marijuana regulations and dealt with unpermitted marijuana facilities, California’s marijuana laws continued to undergo important changes.  On June 27, 2017, the Governor signed Senate Bill 94, which repealed MCRSA ...
	P. On September 16, 2017, the Governor signed Assembly Bill 133, which further revised MAUCRSA’s provisions regarding marijuana deliveries, the state licensing of marijuana businesses, and marijuana taxation.
	Q. As described in the findings supporting Ordinance Bill Nos. 128, 132 and 143, which the City Council incorporates herein, marijuana establishments and activities often present health, welfare, and public safety issues for cities. There have also be...

	SECTION 2.   CEQA DETERMINATION.
	The City Council exercises its independent judgment and finds that this ordinance is not subject to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to the CEQA Guidelines, California Code of Regulations, Title 14, Chapter 3, sections: 15060(c...
	Evidence: The proposed code amendment is consistent with the City of Wildomar Zoning Ordinance in that it maintains the status quo in the City because it codifies the existing land use prohibition on commercial cannabis and land use regulations on per...

	SECTION 4.   CEQA DETERMINATION.
	The City Council exercises its independent judgment and finds that this ordinance is not subject to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to the CEQA Guidelines, California Code of Regulations, Title 14, Chapter 3, sections: 15060(c...
	SECTION 5. AMENDMENT TO THE MUNICIPAL CODE
	Section 17.12.040 of the Wildomar Municipal Code is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows:
	SECTION 6. AMENDMENT TO THE MUNICIPAL CODE
	Section 17.12.050 of the Wildomar Municipal Code is hereby amended in its entirety to read as follows:


